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JUNE r1, 1895.

PROFESSOR E. PROUT,

Mus. Doc. DUB. ET EDIN.,

VICE-PRESIDENT,

IN THE CHAIR.

THE

TRUMPET

AS AN ORCHESTRAL

INSTRUMENT.
BY WALTER MORROW.
ORIGIN

AND DESCRIPTION

OF THE

TRUMPET.

TRUMPETS seem to have been originated by someone dis-

coveringthat sound could be producedby blowingintothe
opened end of the hornsof animals,spiral shells,or hollow
reeds, and on the use of metals being known trumpetsof
silver,copper,and brass were made in the formof hornsand
spiral shells. The chatzotzerothof the Hebrews and the
Egyptians was a straightconical tube; the salpinx of the
Greeks likewise. The schopharand kerenof the Hebrews
werehorn-shaped,and the buccina of the Romans was made
afterthe fashionof a spiral shell. Judgingfromthe conical
shape of these instrumentsone naturallycomes to the conclusion that theywere not musical. They would emit only
one sound-a terrificblare-which was no doubt usefulfor
givingsignals,calling an assembly,or strikingterrorin the
heartof an enemy,&c., but therewas no music.
It would take a very long time to referto the many shapes

in which these instrumentsfromtime to time came to be
made and the different
materialsused in theirmanufacture;
but as the object of this paper is to treatof the trumpetas
an orchestralinstrumentI will ask you to take a long skip
over manycenturies.
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In the sixteenthcenturythe trumpethad increased in
lengthto eight feet,experimentalists
having foundthat by
lengtheningtheirmetal tubes,also by makingthe body of
the instrument
cylindricalinstead of conical,theyrendered
it capable ofproducingsomemusicalsoundsas distinguished
frommere noise. It was made up as follows: A mouthof an inch in
piece, a cylindricaltube, about three-eights
diameter,withtwo bends,thus formingthreelengthsplaced
the latterfifteeninchesgraduallywideningto a
triangularly,
diameterof fourinchesin theshape ofa bell. It was capable
of producingthe followingscale or seriesofharmonics:3 4
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It is technicallycalled a scale, althoughit is not a "regular
successionof notesproceedingby tonesand semitones."
The firstis called the "generator" and is produced by
blowingwith very loose lips into the instrumentsufficient
wind to fill the whole tube. A very large mouthpieceis
requiredto producethisnote,much larger thanis generally
used, and a playerwould be unable to ascend to the higher
notes with such a mouthpiece. The note exists but it is
never used. By compressingthe lips a little so that the
columnof air onlyreaches half-waythroughthe instrument
the octave will be produced,by more pressure the third
harmonicor fifth
above thesecondC, and so on by increasing
thepressureall thesenaturalsoundscan be emitted. Nothing
has been writtenhigherthan the eighteenth,
althoughit is
possibleto go beyond. These harmonicsare not all correct
in intonation-the seventhis flat,the eleventhis sharp,and
the thirteenth
flat.
of these notes, they were
In spite of the imperfections
freelywritten by the old masters, and played by the
trumpetersof the time. The latter,with highlypractised
lips, could manipulate the faultynotes and make them
fairlytolerable. Though all these notes exist, they are
not all available for one player. To produce the lower
notes a large mouthpiece is necessary; for the middle
notes, one a little shallower; and for the high notes, one
shallowerstill. Consequentlythe old playerswerearranged
thus: First trumpet,second trumpet,and thirdor principal
trumpet,the last oftenplaying an independentpart; and
in an old instructionbook for the trumpet,by a German
named Wirth,mouthpiecesof different
sizes are prescribed
forthedifferent
partsto be played.
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It was about the year 1607 that trumpetswerefirstused
in orchestras,and fromthat time trumpetplayingreached
a high point of excellence-in Germany particularly-a
guild of trumpet players being established there, who
preservedas secretstheirmethodsof manipulation. From
this guild, doubtless, sprang the fine players who were
able to execute the difficulttasks set down for them in
the worksof JohnSebastian Bach.
Judgingfrom the trumpet parts written by Purcell,
Handel, and Bach, the keyof D seemsto have been the key
that trumpetswere made in; and the higherharmonics,
fromthe eighthto the eighteenth,
seem to have been much
admired, both on account of their brilliancyof tone and
because they proceed by consecutivetones, enabling the
players to execute floridpassages. This can be seen by
examiningthe score of Bach's Mass in B minor,in which
scale passages and trillsabound.
To modernmusicians,accustomedto correctintonation,
withouttakinginto considerationthe enormousdifficulty
of
these parts,it seems incrediblethat they were ever played
on trumpets;in fact,manystillrefuseto believeit. Others,
convinced that they were played, say: "then the art of
trumpetplayingis lost." I believethat theywere rendered
on the plain D trumpet,with all the imperfectionsof
intonation,and that the art is not lost, but the style has
fallenintodisuse on accountof the difficulty
and uncertainty
of manipulatingthese high notes. Then we have it as a
fact in historythat the high trumpetpart in Purcell's
Te Deum was renderedby an artist named Shaw, who,
Dr. Bridge informsme, was a friendof Purcell's. Then
there is a record of another phenomenal player named
Valentine Snow, for whom Handel wrote special parts.
He was the firstto interpretthe well-knownobbligati to
"Let the brightseraphim" and "The trumpetshall sound."
As a furtherproofthat what I say is correct,I propose
to play a few shortpassages fromBach's Mass to give you
an idea of how they sounded. For this purpose I have
borrowedan old D trumpet,made by Johann Leonhard
Ehe, of Nuremberg,frommy friendMr. Walter Blandford,
an amateur horn player of note,and an ardentcollectorof
old and curiousinstruments.
Mr. Blandfordsays, in a letterwhich he kindlywroteto
me: " My instrument
was made by JohannLeonhard Ehe,
of Nuremberg"(it bears an inscriptionto thateffect). "He
is knownto have workedbetween1698 and 1728, as instru.
mentsof his bearing those dates are in existence. It would
be safe to put it down thereforeas early in the eighteenth
century." That is also about the time Bach and Handel's
greatworkswerewritten.
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THE

TROMBONE.

SOPRANO

Having dealt at somelengthwiththetrumpetin what may
be called its natural form-that is to say, an instrument
methodsofproducingnoteswithoutmechanismor artificial
I will now proceedto deal shortlywith the variousformsof
times. But
trumpetswhich have come intouse at different
beforeI do so, I may mentionthat a memberof the Musical
Association asked me to include in my paper a species of
trumpet,writtenfor by Bach underthe names of " Tromba
da tirarsi" and " Clarino "; and by Gluck in his opera
" Orfeo,"underthe name of soprano trombone. Searching
I founda verygood specimen
about forsuch an instrument,
in the Engel collectionat South KensingtonMuseum. By
the courtesy of the authorities there I was allowed to
maker
examineit. Speaking to Mr. Hawkes,the instrument
of Leicester Square, on the subject, he very kindly and
unexpectedlyundertookto reproduce one, which he has
done.
I thensaw myfriendProfessor
Prout,who,as you all know,
is very learned in the contentsof the scores of the great
to look up somethingforme.
masters; he verykindlyoffered
A fewdays afterI receivedthe followingletterfromhim:[Copy.]

12, GREENWOOD RoAD, DALSTON,
May 7, x895.

DEAR MR. MoRRow,

I have been looking into the question of the "Tromba da

most
tirarsi"foryou. It was,as faras I can learn,a soprano
trombone,
an octaveabove the tenortrombone.I send
likelyin B flat,therefore
forit. We can always
you threepassagesfromBach's Cantataswritten
is meant,evenwhen(as in No. 3) Bachcallsit
tellwhenthisinstrument
instrument,
clarino;becausehe alwayswritesforit as a non-transposing
while he invariablywrites for the ordinarytrumpetin the key of C, just

woulddo.
as Mozartor Beethoven
maybe of usetoyou,and withkindregards,
Hopingtheseextracts
Yours verysincerely,

EBENEZBR PROUT.

My next troublewas to give an adequate illustrationof

which could not well be done
the tone of this instrument,
withoutthe co-operationof other orchestralinstruments.
On making my trouble known, three members of the
TromboneConcertQuartetpromisedto come and assist me
by playing the opening bars of Gluck's opera "Orf6o."
This is a short quartet for fourtrombones,soprano, alto,
tenor,and bass, whichwe will now play to you.
THE

SLIDB

TRUMPET.

During the latter half of the eighteenthcentury,great
changes in makingtrumpetstook place. Composerswished
to use trumpetsin keys other than C and D, consequently
shorterinstrumentswere made,generallyabout sixty-seven
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inchesin length,givingthe harmonicsin the key of F. In
France theywere and are made shorterstill,to producethe
harmonicsof G. But ifa trumpetis shorterthansixty-seven
inchesit loses itsdistinctivequalityoftone. Then therewere
additionaltubescalled crooks,because oftheirshape,enabling
theperformer
to put his trumpetin E, E flat,D and C, and
by combiningcrooks in B, B flat,and A. These three,
however,wereveryunsatisfactory.
A change also took place in the mannerofwritingtrumpet
partsabout this time: the use of the harmonicsabove the
twelfthbeing abandoned, doubtless on account of their
and faultyintonation;and ifone examines
practicaldifficulty
the scoresofHaydn, Mozart,and Beethovenharmonicsabove
the twelfthwill seldom,if ever,be found. Composersseem
to have admiredthe middlenotes,probablyon accountofthe
fulnessand grandeur of tone, as well as the more facile
practicabilityof this part of the instrument. Since then it
would appear thatplayers of theold highpartscould not be
found. To improvethe tone ofthe middleand lowerregister
largermouthpieceswere used, whichrenderedthe highnotes
extremelydifficult;thereforeif any of the old works were
the trumpetpartshad to be re-written
or modified.
performed
Mozartmodified
thepartin Handel's" Messiah," Mendelssohn
re-wrotethe trumpetpart of the "Dettingen Te Deum," and
Franz did the same withmanyofBach's works-the " Christmas" Oratorioand Bach's" Magnificat"particularly.Then
I have taken part in performanceswhen the firsttrumpet
part has been played on C clarinets,producinga verycurious
the second trumpetpart,playedon a trumpetproper,
effect,
beingveryprominent,the firstand higherbeingcompletely
lost. We have said thattheeleventhand thirteenth
harmonics
wereveryincorrect. In consequence of this players began
to look round for a means of remedyingthese faults,and
towardsthe end of the eighteenthcenturyan Englishman
namedJohnHyde conceivedthe idea ofaddinga slide to the
trumpetafter the manner of the tromboneslide, the only
difference
being that it was placed at the second bend of the
tubinginsteadof the first. This slide,whendrawn out two
inchesand a half,of course adds fiveinches to the lengthof
the tube,and itseffectis to lowerall theharmonicsa semitone,
and by drawingit out its fulllengtha wholetone; so now we
have the harmonicstripled,withoneexception. There is not
sufficient
lengthof slide to lowerthe sixthharmonica whole
tone; this is a pity, because being so intolerablysharp it
rendersso manypassages unplayable. It could,however,be
used as E sharp in a passage like this:-
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The slide enabled playersto perfectthe eleventhand thirteenthharmonics. This is the scale:
-e-

used forso manyyears,and withso
This is the instrument
much admiredeffectby the two Messrs. Thomas Harper,
ofthe obbligatiin Handel's
fatherand son. Their rendering
theyoungerespecially.
worksis somethingto be remembered,
I heardhim play a littlePolonaise whichhe composed some
years ago, and which I thoughtwas a wonderfulexhibition
of lip he had obtained by long practice. I
of the flexibility
proposeto play thisforyou,ifyou willhave patienceto hear
it. But I am afraidit will onlygive you a littleidea ofhow
it soundedwhenHarperplayedit.
THE

VALVE

TRUMPET

or
(Also called VentilTrompete,Trompette-a-pistons,
Trompette-a-cylindies).
Aboutthe year 1814the piston,as applied to brass instruments,was inventedby a Silesian named Bltihmel; and a
contemporarySaxon, named Stolzel, inventedthe cylinder.
The pistonhas a vertical,the cylindera rotaryaction. The
results,however,are the same; both add tubing to the
trumpet. There are usually three pistons or cylinders
attached to an instrument. The middle one on being
pressed down opens an extra tube about five inches long,
which lowers all the harmonicsa semitonein exactlythe
same mannerthat the slide of the older trumpetdoes. The
piston nearest to the mouthpieceopens a tube about ten
inches and lowers the harmonicsa whole tone. The third
opens a longertube and lowersthema minorthird. Then
bypressingtwoor threepistonsdownat one timeas occasion
requireseach harmonicis loweredsix semitones,corresponding with the six shiftsof the trombones We now have a
and any
completechromaticscale of two octaves and a fifth,
passage withina givencompassis practicable.
The valve trumpetwas generallyadopted in Germany,
but not in England; the tone of the slide trumpetbeing
consideredsuperior. This idea is perfectlytrue,the many
unavoidable acute angles in the valve trumpetcausing the
tone to deteriorate,but not much, and when we come to
consider the advantages gained, of correctintonationand
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to underthe chromaticscale being available, it is difficult
stand whythis instrument
was not adopted here,especially
as composers,no longer tied down to the use of natural
harmonicsonly,have writtenparts forthis instrument.
THE

CORNET-X-PISTONS.

Aboutthe year x832a newsortof trumpetappeared under
various names-e.g., the small stop trumpet,cornopean,or
cornet-a-pistons.This is a small trumpetabout fifty-four
inches in length,giving the natural harmonicsof B flat,
withthreepistonshaving the same powerof loweringthese
harmonicssix semitones,as in the case of the valve trumpet
alreadymentioned.
The cornet has an agreeable tone and is comparatively
easy to manipulate. It very quickly became popular, and
its popularityhas not dechlined;on the contrary,it has
caused the trumpet proper to become almost obsolete.
Students perceivedthat showyresultswere easy of attainment and forsookthe study of the trumpet. Experienced
when theywere called upon
playersof the olderinstrument,
to play parts written for the valve trumpet,instead of
adapting themselvesto the valve trumpetresortedto the
cornet. Consequently,the cornethas crushed the trumpet
out of the orchestraaltogether. One rarelyhears the sound
of a real trumpetnow.
I am oftenasked by persons seeking information,
What
betweenthe trumpetand cornet,and why
is the difference
do you so stronglymaintain that it should be used? Soand-so plays on the cornet and produces a good trumpet
tone.
My answers to these questionsare: First, the difference
betweenthetwo is in pointoflength. A tube a givenlength
has a characteristictone. The tones of the C, D, E flat,
and F trumpetsare rich and full. Above the key of F a
tube loses its distinctivetrumpetcharacter,thereforewhen
the tube is shortenedto B flat the tone has been left far
behind.
My answer to the second part of the questionis obvious.
likes to producea good tone,
Everyplayerof an instrument
and if the tone of the trumpetis superior,then he should
play that instrumentand not use one of an inferior
quality
of tone.
The assertion that the cornet can be played with a
trumpettone is good, and remains good until the two
are heard at the same time, and under equal conditions,
then, I think,the comparison will be in favour of the
trumpet. I propose to play a short passage on both
instruments,you will hear the differenceand judge for
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yourselveswhetherthe loss of the superiorquality of tone
whichI claim forthe trumpetis to be so muchdeplored.
Most of the good cornetplayers I have knownduringthe
last thirtyyears, having arrived at proficiencyon that
instrument,have at some time or other "taken to the
trumpet,"thinkingthat their already acquired ability in
cornetplayingwould make trumpetplayingcomparatively
easy; but aftera veryshorttrial,usuallyabout two months,
or because theyhave
theyhave abandonedit as too difficult,
timeto study. It is a pity that'they exercise
notsufficient
so little patience and perseverance. A man who calls
himselfa trumpetplayer should endeavour to master the
whole subject of trumpets,and not be satisfiedwitha little
tawdry popularityby playing weak cornet solos. There
is much excuse formen who are very busy and reallyhave
not time to study a new instrument,but young students
shouldmakethemselvesacquainted withthe trumpetbefore
theyget too busy,and fitthemselvesto fulfilthe dutiesof a
trumpetplayerwhencalled upon.
There is an idea prevalentthat practisingthe trumpet
has an injuriouseffecton the lip for cornetplaying; this
is fallacious-it will improvethe lip, as well as the ear and
intellect. A good trumpetplayer can always be a good
cornetplayer; a good cornetplayercannotplay the trumpet
withoutmuchpractice. My advice to studentsis to practise
the latterassiduously,it will be to theirultimatebenefit.
There is one thingI would advise themto guardagainst,
it is this: Some cornet players have tried to play the
trumpetand forcertainreasons have givingit up. Feeling
some qualms ofconsciencethat the cornetdoes not look well
in a symphonyorchestra,or in the performanceof an
oratorio,theyhave adoptedwhat is called a "trumpetina"-a sweetname. This is an instrument
oftheexact dimensions
of a cornet-that is to say, a tube fifty-four
incheslong; but
instead of havingfourbends,it has only two,and thushas
somethingofthe appearanceof the trumpet,but is in reality
onlya cornet. It is excused by sayingthatit has a trumpet
bore,but even this cannot make a short tube give a tone
equal to the longer. I have tried it and had it tested by
persons qualified to judge. It is a veritable jackdaw in
peacock's feathers. A deception. Do not use it or countenance it. The cornet is an honest instrument,
the other is
not. Get an F valve trumpetand a slide trumpet,and
practise them. A satisfactoryresult is attainable, and is
worthworkingfor.
The principaldifficulty
to overcomeis the pitch. This is
but havingbecomeaccustomedto it,the restis easy.
difficult,
One othererrorI would like to warn studentsfromfalling
into-that is, tryingto play the trumpetwitha cornetmouth-
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is at once destroyedby
piece. The tone of the instrument
this,and the uppernotes flattened. It is also very hard to
sustainpower,say througha long symphony. The cup of a
not conical like
trumpetmouthpieceshouldbe hemispherical,
the cornet. And the cup shouldnot be less than five-eighths
of an inch in diameter,measuringfromthe inner rim. I
have known many young players use mouthpiecesmuch
smallerthan this,forthe purpose of obtaininghigh notes;
but by so doingtheysacrificethetoneofthe lowerpartofthe
and in a fewweekstheyfind,whenplayingon it
instrument,
some time,thatthe mouthpiecechokes,therenot beingroom
in the cup forthe lips to vibrate.
Before leaving the valve trumpet,I propose to play a
shortsolo on it.
THE

BACH TRUMPET.

I shouldlike to say a fewwordsabout a species oftrumpet
withwhichmyname has become particularlyassociated. I
mean the Bach trumpet," so-called" as the papers put it.
This is a straighttrumpetnearlyfivefeetin length,withtwo
pistons. It therefore
correspondswiththe cornetin A. The
toneof thisinstrument
is beautifulin the higherregister,but,
beingonlythe same lengthas the cornet,is poor in the lower
register. Having condemnedthe "trumpetina" I suppose
I ought,in commonjustice,to explainwhyI use this ' cornet
in A."
with a shake of
Purists,when criticisingthis instrument,
the head, say" Ah, I do not like the tone so well as the slide
trumpet." Then I try to explain to them that it is not
intendedto supplantthe real trumpet,but,in the words of
advertisers,"is to supplya longfeltwant." It is constructed
to accomplish what the slide and valve trumpetsand
trumpetinahave for upwards of a hundredand fifty
years
failedto do--thatis, to play the high parts writtenby John
Sebastian Bach. This it is capable of doing with equal
intonation,good tone,and some certainty,which I thinkis
sufficient
reason forits use. Everyone of course is not of
my opinion. One writerof a notice of a performancein
whichI took part said that,"the trumpetsarousedfeelings
in his breast less passive thancontempt." He evidentlydid
not like it. Well, it is difficult
to please everyone.
I do not knowthe particularsof the storyconnectedwith
an instrument
of this kind,but I believe Mr. Blandforddoes
and that he intendsto enlightenyou duringthe discussion,
whichI believewill take place lateron. But I will tell you
the historyof this,myown particulartrumpet.
It may be in the remembranceof many here that at a
festivalperformanceof Bach's Mass in B minor,given by
the Bach Choir at the Royal Albert Hall, a gentlemanfrom
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Berlin,named Herr Kosleck,played the firsttrumpetpart.
A storygot about that he had discoveredan old trumpetin
a curiosityshop at Heidelberg,made in the time of Bach,
and that it was the sort of trumpetused to play the high
trumpetparts. We wereall in a highstate ofexcitementto
see this trumpetand hear it played,and to hear this first
trumpetpart which we considered impracticableon any
systemof trumpetwhich we knew. I had the pleasure of
playing the second trumpetpart. Herr Kosleck did not
speak English or French and I could not speak German,
so we did not chatter,and I got no information;but I
endeavouredto see all I could. I watched himclosely,and
was not long in findingthe dimensionsof his trumpetand
his modeof manipulation;but I noticedthat he was careful
to conceal his mouthpiece. Now I was veryanxious to see
thismouthpiece,feelingsure that a great part of the secret
lay there. I made a grab at it once. He withdrewit,
smilingthe while, and implied by signs that it was not
good for my lips to be blowingon a strangemouthpiece;
however,he very courteouslytook offthe mouthpieceand
handed me his instrument
to blow withmyown mouthpiece.
But that was not what I wanted. Nevertheless,I had to be
contented,and some days after I made a drawing of his
trumpet,and fromthat drawingMessrs. Silvani & Smith,
of Finsbury,made me a trumpet. But I was fora verylong
time experimentingwith mouthpiecesbefore I foundanythingsatisfactory. I do not thinkmy mouthpieceis like
Kosleck's, but it is a good one and produces, I think,a
bettertone than his.
I was delightedwith Kosleck's performanceand resolved
to do mybest to imitatehim. My firstfeelingon seeinghis
fortwo reasons: First,
trumpetwas thatof disappointment,
it had two pistons,and pistonswerenot inventedin Bach's
time; secondly,it stood in A, and all Bach's trumpetparts
werewrittenin C and D (moreoftenin D). His trumpet,I
had no reason to doubt,was as old as he said; also, it was
used in Bach's time, but not in Bach's music, nor was it
capable of renderingsuch partsas he wrotewithoutthe aid
of pistons,which, as we have already said, were not then
invented.
I have some extracts froma work on trumpetswritten
about the year 1795,by J. E. Altenburg,of Halle, in which
twooftheseA trumpets
orposthorns
wereusedincombination
withfourD trumpetsand two kettledrums. In theseworks
onlythe naturalharmonicsare used, and onlynine of them.
The partsof Bach could not have been playedon thatinstrument. Besides, we findthe D trumpetwas writtenfor,and
the naturalharmonicsproperlybelongingto that key-ergo,
Bach knewwhat he was writing.
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No doubt Kosleck on findingthat he could obtain these
high notes-and it onlyrequiredthe additionof two pistons
to enable him to play the scale of D on his A trumpetcarried his idea out. He told a friendof minethat it took
him six years to practise the firsttrumpetpart of Bach's
Mass, and I believe him. All honour to him for his
determinationculminatingin success, forin myopinion he
has succeeded in introducingan instrumentcapable of
renderingthese parts even better than they were played
originally,withequal qualityoftone and correctintonation.
As some of myhearersto-daymay nothave heardthetone
ofthis trumpet,I will play a few bars from" MightyLord
and King all glorious,"in Bach's " ChristmasOratorio,"in
orderthatyou may hear the sweet and flute-liketone of the
so muchadmired.
highnotes,whichwereformerly
In accordance with mypromisemade in the synopsis,I
shall now say a fewwordsaboutwritingforthe trumpet,and
as I am sometimesconsulted on this subject by young
composers,I trustthat I shall not be deemed presumptuous
in givinga player'sidea ofhow partsshouldbe written.
Scarcelyany composersnow will be tied down to theplain
trumpetgivingthe naturalharmonicsonly. So we can pass
on fromthat to the slide trumpet,whicha veryfew words
will dispose of. This instrumentis rarely seen in an
orchestra;about two playershave an affectionforit and like
to use it in the old works,but it is looked upon with more
curiositythan appreciation,and no composers trouble to
writeforit now. Twenty years ago theydid, and I have a
pleasant recollectionof the glorious slide trumpetparts my
friendProfessorProut used to write,notablyin his cantatas
" Hereward" and "Alfred." They are the sort of parts a
trumpeterloved to play.
In Professor Prout's Primer on Instrumentation,
when
speaking of the trumpetin paragraph 127, he finishesby
saying: "In writing,no account need be taken of the
different
varietiesof mechanism." And he is right. He puts
the whole matterin a nutshell. You maywriteanythingyou
like withina givenregister,say from

--4-

-t-

and you will get it played. Some composerswrite their
trumpetparts always in C-that is to say, theytreat it as a
instrument.Well, that systemis a safe and
non-transposing
easy one, as even amateurs are accustomed to read from
pianofortescores,and soon learn to transpose. But I am
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afraidthat the systemwill not encourage the use of the
trumpetproper,as people,to avoid even the troubleof that
littletransposition,
will resortto the cornetin C, whichis an
abomination.
Germancomposersnow-a-daysnearlyalwayswriteforthe
valve trumpetin F; it is a very brilliantinstrument,
and
capable of playingany semitonefrom

and if parts are writtenforthat instrument
much will be
done to encourageits use.
The systemof changing the trumpetto D, C, E flat,
B flat,and A could verywell be done away with,much to
the advantage of players and the success of works to be
even forexperiencedmen to be
played. It is verydifficult
constantlychangingthe intervalsof transpositionfromone
note to a minorthird,a fourth,or a fifth. You will find
thatneitherhornnortrumpetplayersuse any crooksbut the
F and E, and I advise composersto keep to those keys. If
the E flat,D, and C crooksare writtenfortheywill neverbe
used by playersofhornsor trumpets. Having threepistons,
fromone note
enablingthe playerto proceed chromatically
to another,othercrooksthan the F and E are consideredby
playersto be unnecessary. All scales, majorand minor,are
available, also chordsin arpeggioform.

DISCUSSION.
THE CHAIRMAN
-We have all beenverydeeplyinterested
in
I have,fororchesMr.Morrow'smostvaluable paper; certainly
tralinstruments
and orchestration
are special hobbiesofmine.
he quoted the Bible
Talking about the earlier instruments,
line, " With trumpetsalso and shawms." It is curiousto
notice that in Luther's version of the German Bible, the
versionwhich Mendelssohnset to musicin his 98th Psalm,

the score reads "' Mit Trompeten und Posaunen "-"

with

trumpetsand trombones." There is an interestingpoint
with regard to the soprano trombonewhich our lecturer
mentionedas being used in Gluck's " Orfeo." Mozart,in
the Kyrieof his Mass in C minor,wroteforfourtrombones,
includingsopranotrombone;and in two setsoflittlepiecesDivertimenti-hewrote forfivetrumpets,
fourkettledrums,
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buthe gets some very
and two flutes-a curiouscombination,
charmingeffects. I am going to add a suggestionwith
to the pointthat F below the middleG on the slide
reference
trumpetis always out of tune and sharp. Is it not possible
that this may be because it oughtto be a major tone below
the G, givingthe ratio eightto nine,whereas the slide only
givesa minortone withtherationineto ten? That, I think,is
the reasonwhyyou cannotget the pureintonationof this for
the slide trumpet. I mostcordiallyendorseall Mr. Morrow
said withregardto trumpetsversuscornets. It is simplyan
abominationof desolation to play the cornetas a substitute
forthe trumpet. We mustsee thatthe betterinstrumentthe trumpet-is keptin use in the orchestra,forcertainlyit
has a fullerand roundertone than the cornet,a factwhich
all musthave noticedwhen Mr. Morrowgave us comparative
on the two instruments.
illustrations
Mr. BLAIKLEY.-Mr.Morrow'sinteresting
paperis bristling
with suggestions. In referringto the differencein tone
between the trumpetand the cornet,he, I think,forgotto
mentionthat this does not arise merelyfromthe difference
in their lengths. The cornet is constructedon different
lines,and the tubingimmediatelyfollowingthe mouthpiece
is also different.It is regrettablethat the trumpetis not
to get men to
more popular, but it is exceedinglydifficult
take to it and keep to it. Bandsmen say it is all verywell
learning it, but later on they will be obliged to play the
cornetif theyconsiderpounds, shillingsand pence, and so
long as conductorswill accept the cornetforthe trumpetit
will be used. The matter,I believe,is entirelyin the hands
of conductors. I thinkMr. Morrowwas ratherhard on the
cone,whenhe said thatwe cannotget musicfromthe conchshell. Surely the conical formincludes all instrumentsof
the bugle,horn,and tuba type.
Mr. BLANDFORD.-The difficulttrumpet parts found in the

scoresof Bach, Handel, and othershave givenrise to many
groundlessspeculations. But there is plenty of evidence
derivednot merelyfromthe scores,but fromcontemporary
instruments,
engravings,and books to show that they were
actuallyplayed as Mr. Morrowhas illustratedthem,on the
simpletrumpet,witha tube bent twiceon itselfand without
mechanism. Much light is thrown on the subject by
Altenburg's"Versuch einerAnleitungzur heroischenTrompeter und Paukerkunst,"writtenby the son of a celebrated
player of Bach's time. It is probable that these parts,as
originallyplayed, would sound very unpleasant to modern
ears; the shallow clarino mouthpiecewas a hindranceto
obtainingamplitudeor beautyof tone,and, in spite of the
player's skill, many notes of the scale were imperfectly
representedby tile natural harmonics. Thus Sorge,writing
11 Vol.

21
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about 175o,insiststhattheeleventhand thirteenth
harmonics
shouldnot be soundedin conjunctionwith an instrument
of
fixedintonation,such as theorgan. Trumpetmusic,such as
Mozart'sDivertimentireferred
to by the Chairman,was very
commonin theseventeenthand eighteenth
centuries,and the
ears of audiences were quite accustomed to it; and the
alterationof "The Messiah" trumpetparts by Mozart was
due probably to his desire for reformrather than to the
impossibilityof findingperformers.The " long trumpet"
was discovered by Kosleck in 1871, in Heidelberg. He
exhibited it at Berlin, after which it was described by
Lessmann in the Neue Berliner Musikzeitung. It was a
straighttube,fourfeetlong,in B flat,whichcould be made
to soundin D by an additionalshank(not statedto belongto
the originalinstrument). So farfromits beinga trumpetof
Bach's time,there are good groundsfor believingit to be
about x5oyearsolder. The resultsobtainedon itby Kosleck
weredue to his skill, and not to the instrument,
and might
well have been got on a genuineeighteenthcentury
perfectly
trumpet. An objectionto the use ofthevalve trumpetis the
imperfectintonationobtained by transposition. A trumpet
or hornplayer,transposingall parts by means of the same
seriesofintervalsin every
crook,usuallyproducesa different
key. No valve instrumentcan be constructedto give the
temperedscale accurately; it is, however,possibleto give the
intervalsof the true scale in severalkeys,by properadjustment of the valve slides and suitable fingering,and in
ofmusicwrittenbeforechromaticbrass instruperformances
mentswereintroducedit is essentialthatthesetrueintervals
be giveniftheircharacteristicsweetnessand qualityis to be
preserved. The distortedintervalsgiven by the cornet are
quite as objectionableas the inferiorqualityof its tone. It
is muchto be desiredthathornand trumpetplayerswho are
trained at our musical academies shall be taught musical
acousticsin relationto theirinstrument.
Dr. MACLEAN.-Thecardinalpointin thepaper which has
been read is the question of valve trumpetversuscornet-apistonsin the English orchestras. The causes which have
of the formerin thiscountryare, I
impededthe introduction
believe,these. In the firstplace, the slide trumpet(peculiar
to England) took and occupiedthe groundin advance. The
slide of this,however,loweredonlyto the extentof two or at
mostthreesemitones(againstthe six semitonesof the threevalve system),and sometimes,
as in thecase of the instrument
played on just now by the lecturer,it lowered only to the
extent of a minor tone, so that the scale was still very
defective. The slide trumpetwas also, like the trombone,
deficientin legato. Being thus a comparativefailurethe
slide trumpetfellout of use, and the circumstancegenerally
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made trumpetsunpopular,and confirmed
theuse ofthecorneta-pistonsin English orchestras. The second cause has been
is an easy
that,as statedin the lecture,the cornet-a-piston
instrumentto play. The third cause has been that the
specimenshere available of the valve trumpethave been
in which the mouthpiece
mostlymilitaryband instruments
and bore have departed fromthe true trumpetcharacter;
however,as correct orchestraltrumpetsare now readily
procurable,this considerationoughtnotto operate. I would
remarkin passingthatBrahms,themostprominentcomposer
of our day, still continuesin a singularmannereven in his
latest scores to omit to take advantage of the chromatic
trumpetand writes only for the old natural trumpet,and
perhapsthe lecturerwill findan explanation for this; but,
speaking generally,the use of the valve trumpetis now
universalon the Continent,witha G standardforFrance and
an F standard forother countries. It is in England alone
thatthisinstrument
is in the positionofaskingleave to come
in. The present state of the case is, as remarkedby the
lecturer-namely,thatourconductorshave onlyto insistupon
the trumpetbeingused and it would be used. I rose mainly
because I wishedto pointout that the lectureris a practical
pioneer in what is really an importantmatter,and that he
deservesmuchsupport.
Mr. MoRRow.-Referringto Brahms, he is so extremely
conservativethat he does not choose to depart fromthe old
ways.
A heartyvote of thankswas thenaccordedto the lecturer,
who brieflyresponded.
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